
BRICKS MOVED
tROMHUP

PRISONERS READY 10 RUN

County Attorney Ward Files Informa-
tion Against Law Breakers—Will

Ia Filed for Probate.

The prompt action of Andy Wel-
lington, d,eputy sheriff at Toppenish,
prevented a jail b.eak at that city

by which some of the most nervy
hold-up men of the northwest would
have escaped. Four men were in jail
for robbery, two for burglary and two
for strong arm work and tne tlfth
was In jail on some minor charge.

Tho men had worked at the bricks
In the side of the jail until enough
were out to permit one big con-
certed push to accomplish the wont.
For this move they were waiting for
the shades of night to gatner and
In the mean time had spread a news-
paper over the opening. Deputy

Sheriff Andy Wellington entered the
jail und noticed the newspaper over
the wuli and promptly removed it

and discovered the trick. Mr. Welling-
ton sat up in the juil all of that mgnt
and the men are now sately cor-
nered in the county jail in tms eily.

AU Bad Men.
The men who are said to have

been implicated in the attempted
jail breaking are Mike Costigan, U.
E. Clark and Mat Scott, who are
charged wun the hoiu-up and iou-

bery of Joe Martin, at Toppenish,
last \. i'diiesdu> night; und two men
giving their names as Blackburn unu
Hudson, who are charged with the
burglary of the Fleming clothing

store in Toppenish on tlie same night.

The sheriff a office atate that these
men are dangerous characters. m
support of this statement they ullege
tl .it bold holdups huve been occur-
ring in Toppenish with frequent reg-
ularity, ni this particular case it is
charged that two of the men have
been identified by Martin as connect-
ed with his case and the third is
said to have tipped off to an officer
where the money was to be found.
The officers! state that they searched
the other two men and found it
wound around their wrist bands und
under their collars. All three were
being held waiting their preliminary
hearing, in the case of the burglary
suspects, it is claimed that the goods
were found in the men's possession.

Up to the Prosecutor.
It is stated at the sheriff's office

that these men have been held in the
Toppenish lockup -ince last Thurs-
day awaiting the convenience of
Prosecuting Attorney Ward to go to
Toppenish und attend to the prelim-
inary hearing. This he has not found
it convenient to do und in the mean-
time, the men almost broke out of
Jail. Today the hearing was to have
been held but it is stated that the
prosecuting attorney did not show
up and it was found absolutely nec-
essary to bring the prisoners to
North Yakima to prevent their es-
cape. Sheriff Lancaster says that he
will not await Prosecuting Attorney
Ward's entire convenience und when-
ever he gets sufficiently ready, the
sheriff's office will take the prisoner's
back to Toppenish and either release
them or bind them over to the su-
perior court, as tbe evidence justifies.

County Attorney Files Suits.
County Attorney Ward Hied suits

in the Superior court as follows:
Against A. E. t'hasteen. the coun-

ty attorney has filed suit for forgery
In the first degree on a check drawn
on the Union Bank & Trust Co., of
Aberdeen. The check is for $8.75 and
Is signed by F. C. Wagner and en-
dorsed by the defendant. The man
Wagner is not known in Aberdeen
and the check is alleged to be a for-
gery. Witnesses in the case Include
Nick Welsh, Hal Schlltz, It. S. Best,
W. F. Paul, Mrs. M. M. Moore, A. E.

COUGHS AND COLDS.

I Took Pe-rn-na.

Peruna Drug Co., Colnmlms, Ohio.
Gentlemen:—l can cheerfully recom-

mend Parana as an effective euro for
coughs aud colds.

You aro authorized to use my photo
with testimonial in any publication.

Mra. Joseph Hall chase,
804 Tenth St., Washington, D. 0.

Could Not Smell Nor Hear.

Mrs. A. L. "Wetzel, 1023 Ohio St., Torre
limine, Ind., writes:

"When Ibegan to take your medicine
I could not smell, nor hear a church
bell ring. Now 1 can both smell and
hear.

"When I began your ti -atment my
head was terrible. Ihad buzzing and
chirping noises in my head.
"Ifollowedyour advice faithfully and

took Peruna as you told me. Now I
might say 1 am well.
"Iwant to go and visit my m<>th«r

and see the doctor who said I was noi
l&ug fur this world. I will tell him it
was Peruna that cured me. "

People who object to liquid medicines
can now secure Peruna tablets.

Man-a-lin an t'Jeal Laxative.

Davis, John H. Lancaster. R. F. Arm-
strong, P. M. Armbruater and Frank
Bartholet.

Tee-nl-mi-nlc, alias John Mnlinset
I cha-ged with grand larceny by the
county attorney. The defendant is al-
'eged to have stolen from Master-
son Pohester one gelding and one
saddle worth more than J25.

Wm. F. Bounds is alleged to have
Utempted to rob a store in Wapato
md is charged with the same. Bounds
s the man who has been notorious

m the newspapers of late because of
a wound In his leg received at the
time of the alleged attempted rob-
bery and the medical treatment of
which Is alleged to have been negli-
gent.

Pasquale Loreto and Joe Croste
were charged with the robbery of
$100 from Raffaelo Clpriabo by the
papers Hied by the county attorney.

Guilland Will Filed.
The will of the late Ma', ie Gull-

land was Hied for probate late Mem-
day afternoon In the superior court.
By the document the deceased leaves
her children the sum of $1000 cash
with the exception of Mrs. Eloise
'luntlngton and Miss Mathilda Guil-
land. In the case of the former she
\u25a0<ets aside the sum of $2000 In trust,
the Interest of which is to go to the

\u25a0 laughter as lnng ns she or her hus-
band lives, at the death of her hus-
band or he: self the money to go to

their daughter, grand-.lautrht. r of the
deceased. It the case of the latter
ill of her property is left in trust
after the others have been -emember-

ed nnd O. A. Fechter nnd John J.
Rudkin are named as the administra-
tors.

BIG TCNAM
IN THE RIVER

THREATENS TO U0 DAMAGE

Two liridgcs In tho Lower Yakiina
May Miller If the Water

Forces tho Ice.

There is an ice Jam in the Yakima
river which begins about a quarter of
a mile above the new Mabton-Sunny-

side bridge and extends upwards for
two or three miles. It is growing and

the ice Is getting stronger. It hus al-
ready, lo some extent, shut off the
llow of water below It und may
cause .. .jam which will create havoc
when It forces the ice out. There
are to bridges under construction be-
low this ice dam. One is the bridge
already mentioned and the other is
the bridge below Mabton. At the
latter work on the concrete piers be-
gan Monday and at the former the
work ot placing the cylinders is In
progress.

Engineer Calls il Dangerous.
County Engineer Mclntyre says

that to hi mtbe Ice jam looks to be
B dangerous thing and It has already

become so large that it is not feasible
to blow it out with dynamite. County

Commissioner Lcmay says that event-
ually the dam will shut off the How
of water and lift the ice by reason of

the weight of water behind It.
At Mabton there has been some

difficulty In operating the ferry. The
naturally slow water there has been
lowered and retarded so that It Is
slower than ever and freezes over.
lJart of the time the ferry Is unable
to operate and at times It is necessary
to cut v channel.

PROP SHARPE
FIRST VICTIM

Of SCHOOL BOARD REFORM

Twelve Dollars a Month Is Saved to

Tux Payers by Putting Axe to

Orchestra.

Twelve dollars per month were-

saved to the school district whicli
embraces Hie city of North I'ulunui
whin Direator W, W, Robertson last
night moved, seconded by Dil'ecto;

O. A. Fechter, Uiut the services ol
Prof, Snuip, at »j per week, us In-
structor ol Hie high school orchestra,

Ue dispensed with. Tne resolution
was passed unanimously though Dp

iccior Watt objected that the boy-a'
orchestra was producing spienuiu

music and was greatly enjoyeu by Un
pupils, lo tiua ..i.. litiii.r replied
in.ii he had no objection lo Hie mu-
sic but be thought i. a case w her

me parents snouid pay tor ihe in-

struction. Tbe school district, he
.-.mi, should not he called upon to
1., ar UK- cost, "and," he added "this

is a distinction which, i think, v will
ho found later Will nave tv be llia.l \u25a0

iv a number ". cast
V\ ill I'ruiic v loeei).

The informal discussion at the
meeting mudu ii abundantly uppai-

-1.111 that vi' j.\u25a0 uinuy iviLii- is Li. h
applied unsparingly, tbe point ol
view being thai the district cannot
uilurd such expt n.-in .is il is under

lor Us schools. Mr. Robertson ex-
pressed himself us favoring the ex-
penditure of iliumy tor e-t nools, v.
preference to other thinys, when the
money ia to be hud bui said that lite
time luu-J come when economy is es-
sentlul. "1 expect this board will
work in harmony." he said. "Cer-
tainly we will work in harmony on
the matter of economising for wo
will have to."

Will < .'...ni Courses.
Mr. Fechter as v member of tin.-

uuditing committee declined to sdgii

various bills which were presented
saying he knew nothing about them
und Mr. Robertson voted against al-
lowing them, explaining that it tval

lor the .same reason. Practically the
entire discussion uf the evening wat

over matters of economy und Su-
p'erlntendent Reed waa asked numer-
ous questions us to what teachers and
.ih.it h, am hes might be dispensed

with. By resolution of Mr. Fechter,

Mr. Reed was asked to report at the
next meeting on courses, In detail,

and special courses, in detail, iinli-
eatlng which con be dispensed with,

In his opinion, either immediately or
at the end of the present school veor
without imparing the efficiency o' the

schools.
More Data Is Needed.

Secretary Kumler of the school
board was instructed to report tin-
indebtedness, both warrant and bond-
ed, of the istrict an the value of the
assessable property. He was also ln-
structe to submit a statement of the

amount paid out by the district in the
past 20 years for fire Insurance sn!

the amount received from lesses. This
latter looks to the abolition if the
system of insurance on school bulld-
ogs. Messrs Fechter and Robert-

son expressed themselves as oppogeel
to continuation of the Insurance. Mr.
Fechter later qualifying his sta>j-

ment to oppoistion under certain con-
ditions and possibly not applying to
,he Fairview school, which Is a frame
building.

Are After the Janitors.
Careful scrutiny was given to vari-

ous of the bills presented, the water
und light bill, whicli was a total of

\u2666 IJU.4U requiring explanation by Mr.
Robertson who asked the various
amounts for the different schools and
the totals for water and light separ-
aler. Salaries of janitors, engineers,
etc., came In for discussion and Sec-
reta y Kumler was asked if the jani-
tor work In the buildings could not
eie done by contract.

The pay roll of teachers was also
under discussion and led to a number
of enquiries to ascertain if the dis-
trict was not engaging too many
teacheiS. There ate _H teacheis and
an average attendance of 2180 pupils
which makes an average of nearly 25
pupils to a teacher. Mr. Reed said
a teacher should be able to handle
•10 pupils and then explained why the
average was lower. Special teach-
ers and lack of suitable room accom-
modation were the principal reasons.
To his remaiks that Principal Davis
of the high school Is teaching no
classes regularly because of his duties
as principal. Director Fechter re-
plied that he thought Mr. Davis
should have regular classes. In old
days the principals always did teach
and were always the best teachers.

No Secretary Is Named.
W. M. Watt was selected president,

J. Adams, vice president of the board
when it organized. Though the term
of Mr. Kumler as secretary has ex-
pired no secretary was named, the
appointment being set aside until the
nevt meeting of the directors.

PARSON TAKES BBIiIBVKH'S BET.

Wet and Dry Cliumpions Will Know
the Truth About Pendleton Condi-

linn.-, in Two Weeks.

Rev. Morton 1.. Rose and J. J.
Schlotfeldt are going to Peadleton.
Ore., together and give the people ol
North Yakima the correct Statement
of the actual conditions existing in the
Oregon city.

Everybody knows that Rev. Morton

L. Rose Is the pastor of the Christian
church of this city and everybody
knows that J. J. Schlotfeldt ia tin
head of tho Yakima Brewing com-
pany. A person would be dumb in-
deed who did not know that at a re
cent local option election held in tint-
city these two gentlemen w. r.
classed as generals of the opposing
forces. Just who was the lion and
who was the lamb it is not the inten
Hon of this article to "guess at," foi
both men appeared to be lions befor.
the affair was ended.

What Started It.
Anyway the "wet" side, taking in

the brewer, caused to be published
some pamphlets in which was con-
tained photographs of the vscan.
stores alleged to be thickly strewi
along the streets of the "dry" Pen-
dleton. The "dry" side, taking in
Rev. Rose, raised objection to th.
statements contained In the booklet*-
for the reason that they contended
the statements were falsely mads and
basely exaggerated.

Election day came around and both
generals were found at the front
which happened to be Front street
each Ignorant of the presence of the
other. Finally someone made a re-
marks about preachers taking an ac-
tive tight In the struggle who know
nothing about the condition in the sa-
loons. Reverend Morton L. Rose
heard the remark and said:

A Hit of Dialogue.
"I want to meet everyone -t» thi;-

town, str, and 1 do not know you,'
extending his hand.

"i am the wicked one," said th.
other.

"Your name?"
"1 am at the head of the brewery.'
"And what is your name?" al-

though he did not know it.
"1 urn J. J. Schlotfeldt What la

your name?"
"I nin at tho head of the Christian

church."
"Tour name?" as though he did

not know it.
"i am Morton L. Rose."
The lion and the lamb were holding

hands and lo..king Into each others
eyes.

They were both lions.
A discussion of the pamphlet on

aued in which Mr. Schlotfeldt sal
that everything In the book was trm
and that he would get on the trail
with Mr. ROBS ami take him there
and show him.

A Challenge Accepted.
Mr. Rose ac pted the challengi

md the battle continued, the result
of which is a matter of hi itory,

Both Mr. Schlotfeldt and Mr. Rose
were set ti bj The Herald Friday,

They Were both lambs.
Mr, Schlotfeldt wa. reticent ami

(i is signing checka, "Tea we are ten
lug." He did not know when. "No
ye are nol going Monday." "Yes,
within two week \u25a0 "

Mr, Rose was found at the church
in the midst of a big watch party.

"Yes, wo are going." He did not

know* when. What lie said Is quoted
above In this article. "No, I do not
think It out of the ordinary fnr me to
make a trip with Mr. Schlotfeldt. Ht
la personally a gentleman, I bt-lleve.
and we can make out own aulet in
vestlgatlon and give the people the
truth."

And so the very unusual si«;lat of 8
preacher and a brewer, both believing

themselves to be right, both broad-
minded enough to seek the truth
both agreeing to print statements ot
what Is found, boarding the train to-
gether and going for the knowledgi
which their principle demands win b.
given the people of North Taklma.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On first mortgage. Lots of it. In-

ternational Mortgage & Loan Co. Ape:
Doom, Holland, or address H. Bront-
aema, R, F. D. No. 1, city. 64-711

BEG OVERDRAFT
111 SCHOOL FUND

IS REPORT OF SECRETARY

Superintendent Plans to Meet Sonic
Difficulties by Cutting Out Year

at High school.

Receipts of the North Yakima
school district for the six months
tnding December 30 were $25,464.85

and the disbursements were $48.
684.21. This was reported Monday
night by Secretary B. F. Kumler.
The receipts were $15,610 from spe-
cial tax collection, $9,728 from state
apportionment and $125 from mis-
cellaneous sources. The disburse-
ments included $:.'i,103 to supei,nun-

dent and teachers, $i,7ii to janitors.

engineers and other employes, $1,161
for fuel and $4,342 for furniture,
supplies, etc., $1,114 for books,
$2,916 for sewers, street assessment^.
$3,7iu for miscellaneous und $520 tor
interest on bonds. Interest on war-
rants redeemed was $423. There
was an overdraft June Ist of $23,Uu3
and there is v present, overdraft of
$46,223.

.May Reduce High School.
Sup. rintendent D. C. Reed als .

submitted a statistical report for the
third month of the school year. The
total enrollment is 2,448 and the total
yearly enrollment 2,7 02\ The aver-
age attendance is 2,180.

After going into the work of the
truant officer, the medical inspectors,
the ungraded rooms, school buildings
anil other phases of school work Mr.
Heed suggested the plan of relieving
some of the present school difficulties
as well as the Increasing burden on
the taxpayers by doing away with a
freshman class In the high school
and adding a ninth grade to the
grammar schools. He suggests sev-
enth, eighth and ninth grades to the
grammar schools, those on the east
side to be in the Barge school and
those on the west side in the Co-
lumbia school. No action was taken
on this suggestion.

YAKIMA MAN LIKES
'

PORILAiJTORESS
J. W. Henry Says City Is Growing

and Willamette Valley Is
Developing Fast.

J. W. Henry of the Wenas livery
stable has returned to North Yakima
from Portland, where he has been
visiting members of his family since
November. He Is, of course, delight-
ed to get back to North Yakima but
returns with an increased apprecia-
lion of Portland, which he says Is de-
veloping rapidly. There is a greut
deal of building in progress there,
and despite un unusual winter it Ie
being pushed rapidly. Mr. Henry
says also that the Willamette valley
is showing an alertness he had not
expected. "It is," said Mr. Henry,
"taking a leaf from the North Yaki-
ma book. The ranches are being cut
up and sold at an Increased price
per acre. Like other people who
have lived there I knew It to be a fine
valley but felt that it never got
where It should. It is now making
progress and the land is several
times as valuable as it was when I
knew it first."

CHILDREN FOR THE CHILDLESS.

System Does Awuy With Orphan
Asylum and Gives Boys and

Girls Happy Surroundings.

There are good hearts in the Yak-
ima valley If the opinion of the Rev.
A. W. Laningham may be taken as
authoritative. Mr. Laningham
ought to know, too, for he goes up
md down the valley, finding homes
for homeless children who have been
driven over to the care of the Wash-
ington Children's Home society. It
is an easy matter to find homes here
and they are good homes, too, he
says. Many adopt the children out-
right, while others, especially in the
case of older children. give them
homes in return for what work they
can do outside of school hours.

A Popular Charity.
A charity which has for aim the

caring for children is bound to bt
i popular one. But besides being a
charity, the Washington Child, en's
Home society feels that it. !s of dis-
tlnct economic value to the sta;e. li
i.ikes from the courts in the different
counties children who would other-
wise, very probably, lake up Uvea of
•rime. li puts them in homes an.!
gives them the chance of happy sur-
rounding c. and :h it, too, al 25 pc
lent nf the coat nf maintaining a boj
or girl a .' . ar in ihe' reform ;eli ...1.
\n agency for rescuing the bomelesi
ihild and placing I in the childless
home, tin- so. i. ty has for the pas;
'hn .- yea I s adopted the Massa h \u25a0

-\u25a0is pi iii nf paying board feu- a lim-
ited mttul.e r ..f chlldn v. Lasl yeai
300 child en received temporary care
or assistance,

Hual Have <omhl Homes.
Tin- wa .Is \u0084; the OClety are nearly

15110. Tin- h.lines in which they an
placed are visited md If it is fell thai
tlie sun-nun,lines are not fur the ties
Interests of the children, they are re-
moved. There are two receiving
homes, one at Seattle and one at spn-
kune. in which children committed
to the society's care are kept until
suitable homei are round.

Clalma lo Save Money.
The Child i n'a Home Society

claims to he savins thousands of dnl
lata to the taxpayers of Washington
every year. t'.'inparlng the condi-
tions regarding dependent children
in the states of California and Waah-
lngton, the claims seem well founded
California has an institutional sys-
tem of earing for dependents. She
has one child in BO in orphan asy-
lums while Waahlngton has one in
sou. California has a subsidy sys-
tem which COSta the taxpayers $10"
-i year for the support of each child
from infancy until fourteen years of
age In the orphanage institution
Taxpayers of Waahlngton have paid

for the support of this entire work
not to exceed $20,000. If these 1500
children were in one of the New

I York aayluma to stay the average

live years at tne average cost of fisu
a year, the total cost to the state
would be JI 225,000.

Needs Money and Clothes.
The society needs mo:e money to

tiii'sh and equip a new receiving
home, and to make its income $15,-
--iOi). a sum approved by the Seattle

Charities Endo sement committee
The society has voluntary probation
officers for the juvenile courts of Se-
attle, Tacoma and Spokane.

In the December number of the
publication gotten out by the society
it states the need of lifty suits for
boys from four to lifteen years old;
rtfty dresses and outfits for girls ten
to fourteen, stockings by the dozens
for both boys and girls, 200 tooth
brushes, 200 combs and hair brushes,
mittens, ribbons and neckties, an-
other first-class milk cow, five tons

of hay, two of shorts and bran, sev-
eral tons of potatoes and more jam
and canned fruit. Those wishing to
give would better communicate with
the Rev. A. W. Laningham, the
local representative of the society.

PREBLE MAKES
CGURHALENDAR

Civil and Criminal Cases Will Be
l.c anl in Superior Court in

Order Named.

The jury calendar was set Monday
hy Judge Preble of the superior

court. These cases will begin on next
Monday. The calendar us set at pres-
ent Is as follows:

Junuury 10—Stale vs. the seven
bartenders of Toppenish, charged
with selling liquor to Indians; state
vs. Charles Haynes, charged with
burglary in the second degree.

January 11—State vs. Pusquale
I.oreto and Joe Croste, robbery; state
vs. A. E. Chusteen, charged with for-
gery; state vs. Tee-ni-mi-nic, alias
John Mollasett, charged with grand
larceny.

Junury 12—State vs. G. H. King,
charged with issuing bad checks;
state vs. I. B. Russell, charged with
inducing to commit burglary; state
vs. William Bounds, charged with
burglary in the second degree.

January 13—State vs. Frank Fox,
charged with selling liquor to an In-
dian.

January 14 — Clarkson vs. North-
ern Pacific, damages.

January 15—Yallup vs. Northern
Pacific, damages; Elliot vs. Johnson.

January 17—Inland Realty com-
pany vs. Schmitz.

January 19.—Moxee Hardware
company vs. Englehart.

January 20—Lynch vs. Forsythe.
January 21 —Buffalo Pitts company

vs. Tavls, et al.
January 22—State Savings bank vs.

Hardlslon.
January 24—Bertha Ludgate vs.

Herald; North Coast vs. Clerf.
January 25—North Coast vs. Flint.

VNTQCK TRIP IS DESCRIBEP.

Narciaaa Whitman's Letters Give Vi-
vid Picture of Lire In the Early

Settlements ot Washington.

Narclssa Whitman, who with Mrs.
H. H. Spalding, was the first white
woman to cross the Rocky moun-
tains was a good observer and her let-
ters written to her friends and rela-
tives back in New York about her
novel trip across the continent
makes interesting reading. The late
Rev. Myron Eels, himself a pioneer
in the Oregon country, in his book
on Marcus Whitman, recently pub-
lished by the Alice Harriman com-
pany of Seattle, gives a chapter to
extracts from the letters of Mrs.
Whitman at this time which are of
especial Interest here, since the local
chapter of the Daughters of the
Revolution has chosen for its name-
sake the pioneer woman of Eastern
Washington, the wife of Dr. Marcus
Whitman.

Deeply Religious.
Mrs. Whitman was a deeply re-

ligious woman. She was prominent
as Narclssa Prentiss, daughter of
Judge Prentiss, of Rushville, N. V.,
in the work of the church and in the
choir. She had long wanted to be
a. missionary and when the story of
the four Nez Perces who came from
the far Northwest with the request
that the white man's Book be brought
to them, reached her, she was among
the first to volunteer. Dr. Whitman,
too, had for many years lunged to
serve as missionary in foreign fields
and when the call came for volun-
teers, he answered at once. It was
suggested, perhaps by the board of
missions, that it would be more con-
venient if Miss Prentiss were married
in fore starting oul on the long trip,
md h "tii she and the doctor seemed

\u0084 take to the idea at once/ Their
courtship was of the briefest, there-
fore, and it is a mutter of Interest
ii note from her journal how In-
ert aa ngly pleased she is with hus-

band." In point of education the
loctor was her Interior, the reflne-
:i' nt and culture of the ,women be-
er.- commented nie-n by the trappers
nl membe a of the fur company

which she met ill along the route.
Join Fur Caravan.

The- patty, which Joined the earn-'
vt n of a fur company setting out
. ei.n St. Louis for the annual ren-
lezvoua of the trappers, carried with
hem rs far as Ft. Boise a wagon, it

was the tirst vehicle to make the
lou ney over ih's country which was
ibsolutely roadless,

The wi gon, after -awhile trans-

firmed Into a cart, and finally left
iltogether, seems to have served no
special purpose, except that it dem-

onstrated the feasibility of driving

•lie n\- teams which brought the em-
ilrants a few years later. To the

r ndezvoua that year came Messrs.
Mi Lend McKay, one of them factor
\u25a0if the Hudson's Bay Fur Company-

it Ft. Walla Wall.t. This happy fact
made the journey of the missionary

party acOSs the mountains a much
easier matter than exepcted. Every-

where they were treated in the kind-
est manner. Indian women, on first
sight of them, clasped the hands of
the two white women, the first they
had ever seen, and kissed them

Good PtWd at Forts.
Crossing the plains the food had

consisted almost exclusively of Buf-
falo me-.it. At. Ft. Walla Walla the
travelers were treated to fresh sal-
mon and bread and butter, also a

line lot of muskmelont, one of them
eighteen Inches in length. fifteen
around the small end and nineteen
a-ound the large end, the largest Mrs
Whitman had ever seen. Here they

also had pork, turnips and cabbages,

the garden at the fort being produc-
tive. There was a yard full of hens

j THE REASON WHY 1

VrsoMI IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC I
fl for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down fl
H Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and H
H Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed H
BH tonics — the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements H
H o£ Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease, fl

tastes good, and agrees with every one. fl
fl We return your money without question if Vinol H
H does not accomplish all we claim for it. H
I FREDL. JANECK, Druggist, North Yakima J

and turkeys and Mrs. Whitman gets would be opened on the west side la
almost homesick over the sight of a the new Mitchell building, West Yak-
young rooster. Ima avenue and Fifth, but the state-

First Orchard at Vancouver. ment of Mr. Mitchell last night is the
Coing on to Vancouver, they find first of a definite kind that has been

conditions very favorable there (this obtainable regarding the undertaking,
was in 1836). There was much stock (.Hirers Named Later,
on the farm, nearly everything ex- Mr. Mitchell aald last evening that
ropt geese being represented. Mrs. he was unprepared to make any an-
Whitman speaks of the apples and nouncement regarding the bank or its
grapes there and tells of the origin officers other than the general state-

>f this first known orchard In the me nts given above. He did say, how-
state of Washington. A gentleman, everj ti,at this information would be
dining in London, some twelve years ma( je public at an early date. He
before, had tucked into his vest pock- sai(l| a]SOp that arrangements have
et the seeds of the fruit he ate at been made wlth the Cascade Lumber
the dinner, and later going to the company for the fixtures for the bank
new country, had planted the seeds rooms and the experts of the mill
at \ ancouver. Peaches, pears, plums company are now at work upon them,
and hg trees are also reported at Sometimes , n the summer North
Vancouver, and cucumber* melons. YakJma was vlsited by an easternbeans, peas and beets, cabbage and Wnker who wag v lnterested , ntomatoes, as we las strawberry vines. h c, bank , , nstttutions an „

Feather Beds of Wild Geese. .. ,7 . , \u0084 \u0084 u_zL__7**., , ,
The beds at Vancouver were bunk

*he eV"?ent I"d,icat'°^ h,at th'B 'BTi°8
Ti°

affairs, covered with perhaps a do.-
b* fa,"^""'1*"? f* 5

en Indian blankets and a pillow with
at „thatt tlme

t talk^d. wi' P^ff"
a calico slip. "There are several J»* "'" "tate* tl^'hJ'°Ysh hlm th°
feather beds in the place," says Mrs. *ank wh,ch Mr' M,tchell announces
Whitman, "made of the feathers of has formed Btron X eastern connec-
wild duck, geese, cranes and the tlons'
like. There is nothing suitable here
for ticking. The best and onlyma- onr ATI11 mniim
terial Is brown linen sheeting. The I'Ll LVIIJI I vll'Nkll
Indian ladies make theirs of deer ULLLUI IflL UIuIIILIskin. Could we obtain a pair of
geese from any quarter, I should 111 Mr mil IIOTT
h-k ™is s„„„„ NAME FOR VOTE

The next day the eastern ladies
visited the dairy at the fort. "Found ———
«TM w

nd whT 6 '" 4bundanoe'" Wong Fong, Local Cook, Caused Clerkwrites Mrs Whitman. "Saw an lm- Booker to Sit Up and Takeprovement In the manner of raising w„«„„ ni„ _n2L__7____Zt~_7^
cream. Their pans are oblong, quite Notice—Big Registration.

large, but shallow, flaring a little,
made of wood, and lined with tin.
In the center Is a hole with a large The first native born Chinaman to
plug. When the cream has risen, register for voting in the city clerk's
they place the pan over a tub or pall, ,_ , ,T .. __. , , ,

_ _
remove the plug, and the milk will offlce ln North taklma is Wong Fong,

run off, leaving only the cream In the wno was born in San Francisco In
pan. They milk between fifty and 1577. This came about when Volney
sixty cows." Taft stole Alex. Sloan's citizen and.

Menu at Settlement. Informing him that he was eligible for
A good bit or the journal is given president, marched him to the clerk's

over to eatables, because, Mrs. oflice. Won« Fong is working as a
Whitman explains, she knows her conk in this city and City Clerk
family will be particularly Interested Rooker was somewhat surprised when
in that part of her experience. Ev- he asked to register. His language Is
idently they have been good feeders. nr,t different from the foreign bom
At Ft. Vancouver, where Mrs. Whit- celestial and he would have had some
man and Mrs. Spalding spent several difficulty had he not been armed with
weeks as the guest of Dr. McLough- sufficient papers to prove beyond all
lin and his Indian wife, they break- ] reasonable do-bt that he had a vote
fasted on such things as cocoa or coming.
coffee, salt salmon and roast ducks A heavy vote was recorded Monday
wit:, potatoes, finishing off with the first day the books were Q *j
bread and butter. For dinner they for reg .|stt .at ,on thlg n? sI

_
nln

_
had always soup, made of all sorts their affldav)tß on th|s d
of vegetables. Then they had roast-
ed meat or fowl, boiled duck, tripe,
sometimes trotters, fresh salmon or WASHINGTON'S STORY
sturgeon, year articles too numerous TOLD IN PHOTOGRAPHS
to be mentioned. When these are
•jet aside, a nice pudding or apple pie Pictures on Exhibition in the Caba-
ls next introduced. After this a wa- bin Store Are Worthy of Much
;er and a muskmelon make their ap- Attention.
pearance and last of all cheese,

bread or biscuit and butter are pro- There are on exhibition in the wln-
duced to complete the whole. ' do \v of the Cahalan company on east

They were reckless housekeepers, Yakima avenue, 10 photographs in
•_oo, as is indicated by the fact that color, largely the work of W. P. Ro-
for every different dish they had a maris of this city, which are beautl-
clean plate. ful. They are practically the same

—.. group which won the prize for or-
,

__ chard photographs at the recent Na-
BANK CERTAIN FOR WEST SIDE. tlonal Apple snow af. Spokane Th(iy

are a record in themselves, starting
G. C. Mitchell Announces That Insti- as they do wlth the raw , and an(

,
MOOD Rumored Some Timo Ago showing in turn the method of

Is to Become a Fact. breaking it, planting, irrigation, the
young trees, the bearing trees, the

North Yakima is to have a new picking and the picking of the fruit,
bank on the west side. Definite an- The reproductions of rows of Wine-
nouncement of this was made to The saps laden with fruit are a most
Herald Friday by G. C. Mitchell, who pleasing series. They tell, splendid-

said that the institution would come l,y, the Yakima story, though they
into existence in March with an am- are pot all Yakima pictures. Lar««
pie capital and the finest quarters, for crowds were attracted Friday to the
its business, to be found in the city, exhibition.
North Yakima and outside capital
will be interested together in the un-

_
IVITIIII «•..#,.. mumnm

dctaking The Herald two or three BEE S LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
months ago announced that a bank relieves coughs AND OOLDB

For Lame Back
Weak Kidneys, Backache, Rheumatism or Lumbago it is
absolutely essential, in order to obtain satisfactory results,
that you take a reliable preparation that acts directly on the
Kidneys. Many persons trust to luck for a cure. No remedy
will be found more satisfactory than

fffPineules
£tr\ a Delays are dangerous. There is no more com-
Kr^ x mon complaint than Kidney complaint Nature
II A always gives due warning and failure to heed
tf same may result in Diabetes, Lumbago, Bright's
fltv 1 Disease, or some other serious affection of the
\u25a0HV \ Kidneys. Pineules are readily and naturally ab-

IB \ sorDed and assimilated by the stomach, driving
IA J out the poison due to disordered conditions of
(if i the Kidneys or Bladder. They purify the blood

and invigorate the entire system. The first dose
will convince you that Pineules will do all we

claim for them. Get a bottle TO-DAY.
Pineules are put up in two sizes; $1.00 and SO cents. The dollar size contains

2. times as much as tbe 50 cent size.

JOHN W. KENNEDY & CO. Chicago, U. S. A.
C. W. CAMP, West Side Druggist.


